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J5 Over the Door KeySafe™
£43.79
Product Code: 001017

Overview
The Supra J5 Over the Door KeySafe provides convenient, managed access to
stored keys. It is particularly useful for void properties as it can easily be
utilised elsewhere when a property is occupied again. This method of storing
keys saves Estate Agents’ time, fuel costs and minimises the number of keys
held on site.
This KeySafe design offers an alternative installation method and fits into the
door frame for both fixed and temporary key holding solutions. It simply slips
over the top of the door and is kept in place by closing the door.
Please note this model comes with a bracket for wooden doors only. If you
need a bracket for use with uPVC doors this can be purchased separately.
This KeySafe is designed for use in conjunction with alarm systems, CCTV and
other security measures. For high level security, you may wish to consider the
C500 Police Accredited KeySafe
Order through our secure payment gateway before 3:45pm for free next
working day delivery.

Features
**Not including bracket
Weight: 900g
Stores up to 5 Yale style keys or up to 2 Chubb style keys
Comes with a set of installation instructions and a code setting tool which must be used to set or change the code
Comes complete with a black neoprene weather cover to protect it from the elements which, as an added security feature, acts to
shield the KeySafe fascia from view
The J5 “Over the Door” simply slips over the top of the door and is kept in place by closing the door
The J5 can be used and reused for as many properties as required
You can change your code as many times as you want to maintain security
Manufactured from non-corrosive stainless steel
The hanging bracket supplied with the J5 is recommended for wooden doors only
If you have a PVCu Door you will need to purchase separately the Supra UK J5 PVCu Door Strengthened Bracket and fixing kit

Approximate Measurements
Height

Width

Depth

External (KeySafe)*

105mm (4 9/64")

65mm (2 9/16")**

57mm (2 1/4")

Internal (KeySafe)*

70mm (2 3/4")

38mm (1 1/2")

25mm (63/64")

